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J The earliest regular oditiuu of Thb
Evenikc Telegraph goes to press at lj
o'clock, and the subsequent regular editions
at 2$, 3J, and 4. Whenever there is im-

portant news of the progress of the Euro-

pean war, extra editions will be issued after
this hour, and before the regular lime for the
early edition.

ANOTHER FENIAN WAR.
General O'Neill, the hero of the late Fe-

nian invasion of Canada, is not satisfied with
the bountiful crop of laurels he acquired in
that memorable campaign, for we learn by an
address he issued from the piison at Wind-
sor, Vermont, in October last, that the pro-

gramme for a new Fenian movement is under
consideration. This document assumes that
it has been demonstrated to the satisfaction
of all whom it may concern that whon the
Fenians next take the field it will be to
"fight for Ireland on Irish soil," and
that this project now supersedes all others.
To cool and unimpassioned minds it might
appear that such a task would be sufficiently
difficult if all the Fenians in this country
cordially united to accomplish it, but at the
rery outset of the movement they are con-frost- ed

with many difficulties arising from
internal dissensions, rivalries, jealousies, and
antagonisms. The fight against the
British Government, on Irish soil, is to begin
by a series of fights within the ranks of
the Fenian Brotherhood, so that there is a
fine prospeot that our soil will be enlivened
by a long succession of Donnybrook Fair
skirmishes before the armies of the Irish re-

public make a triumphal entry into Dublin.
Nor is this the only obstacle to be sur-

mounted. If we are to believe General
O'Neill, many of the Fenian agitators of the
United States are anxious to use the organi-
zation foe selfish partisan purposes.

The General is cruel enough to say that if
these weak brethren are successful in getting
"a little political pap," they will never risk
their precious necks on Irish soil at all, at all.
As he is President of one of the leading wings
of the organization, he knows what he is talk
ing about, and whon he tells us of the anxiety
of some of its shining lights to be made
Whisky Inspectors under Audy Johnson's
administration, and of the intense desire of
other leaders to secure snug berths in the
New York Custom House, we are bound to
believe him. In addition to the squabbles
arising from rival organizations, indifference,
and mutual distrust, a distinct issue
has also arisen in regard to the
control of the funds of the Fenian Brother-
hood. The adversaries of General O'Neill
wish to place them under the exclusive con-

trol of the district treasurers scattered over
the land, while the General favors their con-

centration in the hands of a central trea
surer. He alleges that new district trea-
surers may do "what others have done be
fore; that is, ute the money for their own
lenefit." Here is another fearful revelation,
disclosing another impediment to the suocess
of the F. B. What can we expect from an
army whose quartermasters plunder the mili-

tary chest, while its leaders are fighting not
only against each other, but . for offices in
America rather than for the liberation of Ire
land?

IDE PUBLIC BblLDINQS.
The disoussion with regard to the location
of the public buildings is getcing to be a
nuisance of a most decided character, but the
more hopeless the prospect of having either
Washington or Independence Squares chosen
for the site the more eager are the property
holders in their neighborhood to prevent the
work of ereoting the buildings upon Fenn

. Squares from being commenoed. The anti- -

Penn Squareites met with a rebuit' in Seleot
Council yesterday when that body did the
Tory wise thing of laying upon the table the
resolution directing the City colioitor to take
means to prevent the erection of the buildings
npon the intersection of Broad and Market
streets until the final decision of the Supreme
Court. This aotion was doubtless influenced
by the communication from John Bice, Esq.,
the chairman of the commission for the ereotion
of the public building!, in which the opinion
of the solicitor of the commission, C. II. T.
Collis, Esq., that there is a clear right to
erect one or more building upon the four
Penn Squares; that the commission has a
lear right to ereot at the intersection of

Broad and Market streets; that theact of
March 23, 18GC, does not in any way rsstriat
the right to build at intersections; and that
the ot of August 5, 1870, rather favors and
indicates the erection of the buildings there,
Is entirely concurred in by such eminent
legal talent as the Attorney-Gener- al of the
Commonwealth, F. Carroll Brewster, and
MeHsrs. William B. Mann and W. M. Mere-
dith. Indeed, the wording of the Uw3 on
this, subject is so plain that it cannot
be misunderstood cxoept by those
who are interested in misunderstanding
it, and that the Supreme Cjart will
refuse to grant the perpetual injunction asked
for may safely be predicted. When the 8

Court does refuse to interfere with the
commissioners the whole controversy ought
to oome to an end at once aud forever. The
vote last October settled the matter in tha
best possible way, aLd the obstructions that
are now being thrown in the way of the coxi-pjijsione- rs

by interested parttss rrwei itozi
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nothing but mere fadiousnoM, for the pro
perty holders in the neighborhood of the
rejected sites must know, if they are pos-

sessed of ordinary oommon sense, that their
capo in hopeless, and that under no ctronm-s- t

oners will the publio buildings be looated
elsewhere that where the voters of Philadelphia
have said they should bo. Let us have peaoe.

NEWSPAPER ENTERPRI8E.
"It is n great disgrace to Amerioan journal
ism, says an evening contemporary, "tnat
the heads of departments at Washington can-c- ot

protect their offioial doonments from the
thieves in the employment of certain news-
papers, and that even the President of the
United States hesitates to print his annual
message, lost it shall be stolen before its deli-

very to Congress." The journal in question
then proceeds at considerable length to de-

nounce tho New York Tribune as being the
ringleader in these depredations, and fairly
exhausts its stook of italios in emphasizing
its diatribes. It is somewhat surprising,
in view of this assumption of virtue,
that the paper in question should
day after day print the departmental reports
which are stolen by the Tribune, and almost
invariably without giving the latter journal
credit for its thievery. In this very number
ofAour city contemporary which holds up the
Tribune as the most dishonest journal in
the country appears one of the departmental,
reports, nearly two columns in length, which
was published by the Tribune the previous
day. That our virtuous contemporary cap-

tured the document in question at Washing-
ton is altogether improbable; such an assump-
tion not only does vialenoe to its professions
of honesty, but to its habitual lack of enter-
prise as well. The report was clipped bodily
from the Iribune, of course, and the neglect
to credit the latter paper with having first
published it is intended, doubtless, as a
scathing rebuke to dishonest practices iu the
collection of news.

Our contemporary is but one of a large
number of journals of easy and excessive
virtue which have been completely dumb-
founded by the marvellous enterprise dis-

played by the New York Tribune daring the
past six months. Its achievements in con-

nection with the Franco-Prussia- n war have
been altogether unprecedented in the history
of the journalism not only of this country
but of the whole worlJ; and, now that a mo-

mentary special interest in our national affairs
is created by the approaching assemblage
of Congress, the Tribune lias turned
upon the capital its inexhaustible resources
and day after day given to the public, in ad-

vance of all its rivals, columns of publio
documents which are to be presented to the
National Legislature next week. And for so
doing it is denounoed as a thief and a hypo-
crite. The only remedy that our contem-
porary can devise for the prevention of such
reprehensible praotioes is the absolute exclu-
sion of the Tribune from "all the privileges
of the Executive Mansion and of the depart-
ments," and "a complete withdrawal of all
Government patronage" from it and any
other newspaper that shall presume to fur-
nish its readers with important publio docu-
ments which can be obtained at the capital
by the exercise of ingenuity or the outlay of
money. The famous but futile attempt of
the Holy Father to keep the comet at a dis-

tance by a Papal bull was about on a par
with this suggestion.

THE FRENCH FIASCO.
The failure of the French armies daring a
period of nearly three months to break a
single point in the extended line held by the
forces investing Paris, is one of the most
marvellous events in military history. Every-
thing was staked npon the ability of the Pro-
visional Government to open communica-
tions with the beleaguered city. A million
of men were, or should have been, available
for the purpose. There was no lack of
money, no great laok of arms, while every
incentive that can nerve the hearts of patriotic
men prompted the French citizen-soldie- rs

who are penned np in Paris and their
brethren who are enoamped beyond the Ger-

man lines to assist each other. When we re-

member how enthusiastically the people of
the loyal States rallied to tha defense of
Washington, and how the people of the
South rushed to the rescue of Richmond when
the Union armies attempted to oapture it, we
cannot avoid the conviction that an equal
display of enthusiasm, energy, and courage
in France would have made the late move-
ments of Trocha and Paladines successful.
Their failure involves' not merely a decisive
triumph of the German armies, but a virtual
confession that there is something radically
weak and defective in modern France, and
henceforth the leadership of Europe, in
arts as well as in arms, will be transferred
from the waning power to the indomitable
Fatherland.

Ti e Paid Fike Depaktmext Bill came up
in Select Council yesterday, and after some
discussion was laid over until next week.
Most of the opposition to the bill was based
rather upon .a conservative sentiment that
cannot appreciate the benefits of any changes
from the old order of things simply because
they exist and not because they are useful,
than upon intelligent objections to any
prominent features of the plan that has been
proposed for the organization of the Paid
Fire Department. If the delay of a week
ran be of any benefit to the members of

'Select Council, by enabling them to
fcludy the details of the bill more closely than
they have hitherto been able to do, the post-
ponement until next Thursday was -- well
enough, but the bill has certainly been be-
fore the members of Council and before the
publio long enough for intelligent opinious
to be formed with regard to its merits, and it
mibt as well have been passed yesterday as
at any other time. That it will be passed
bubstantially in its present fehape there om
be no doubt, after all that has beeu said and
done npon the subject, for the Voluateer
Tire Department has clearly outlived its dy
cf ntfulncBs, and is totilly nnsuited for tha
necessities of a great city like this.

THE NINTH CENSUS.

Complete Official Itrlarm f lawn.
The complete onlclal returns or the census of

Iowa have been made publio, and they show a popu-

lation at present o(1,1Bl,933 an Increase since HBO
of B0T.9S5. or T516 per cent. The first oensas or
Iowa u at present constituted, was that taken In
1340, since which date the population has progressiva
as follows:
fWir. Prt. Infrno. fVr rmt.
1840 4S,ll

1B2.814 149,10. MVS
1SC0 674,94 - 4S,T34 Hfll'U
19T0 1,181.938 B0.9S5 T51

Although the percentage or Increase since 1889

has been less than one-thir- d of that between 1359

and IBM. It will be seen that tho actual Increase,
has been St,951 greater during the last decade,

ilnnamptete Returns f Other Mint.
The ofnclal returns or Louisiana are complete,

with the exception or small subdivisions in four
parishes, estimating which the present population
or the State reaches T1T.026, against 703,001 in I960,
an Increase iu ten years of about 9&w, or 1 IT per
cent. Between 18M) and 13G0 the increase was at the
rate of 36T4 per cent

In Missouri, tha offlctal returns are complete,
except from four counties, estimating which th
population Is 1,742,102, against l,l8i,01t In I860, an
Increase in ten jears or 540,090, or 47-3- per cent.
Between 1850 and 1800, the Increase was at the rate
or 7330 per cent.

Official returns from all but seven counties of
Florida are published. If the same ratio of increase
is preserved throughout the State, the population la,
In round numbers, 800,000, against 140,425 in 1300, an
ncrease in ten years of a'mit 60,ooo, or 42-8- per
cent, lietween 1850 and I860, the rate of increase
was 60-5- per cent.

I'tnn Territory.
The census of Utah Is complete, and Us population

Is round to be 88,864. The first census of Utah was
taken in 1350, since whou tho pjpu'atlon has stood
as follows:
rir. V)i. Inrrmtt. I'trtumt
1S50 1l,:--
1800 40,273 2H.S93 853-8-

1870 80,864 40.5SI 115-6-

It should be remembered that the boundaries or
Utah have undergone considerable change, especi
ally by the ereotion or Nevada into a separate Terri
tory In 1861.

Salt Lake City has a population or 13,ri5, agatnBt
6836 in I860, an Increase in ten years or 5309. The
great bulk of the population belongs to the Mormon
fattn.

. Montana Territory.
i,The total poiulatlon or Montana Territory is re

ported at 20,570, exclusive or about 13,000 Indians
living In tribes. The whites number 17,942, and the
Chinese 1936. Tho population or the leading towns
or the Territory at the time or the enumeration was
as follows:
Helena 3713 Uannack City 331
Virginia City 867 Radersburg 311
Deer Lodge 7s9 liozemau City 103
Diamond City.. 400 Misioula H9
Denton city 4jo

Coloruuo Territory.
The first report we havo or the population of

Colorado Is from the census returns or I860, when it
stood at 81,277, exclusive of 2261 IndUns who were
enumerated. Tbe population at the time the recent
census was taken was about 53,000, an Increase s'neo
1800 of 23,723, or C9 16 per cent. The population of
the principal towns at the time the census was
taken was as follows :

Denver. 44J3 I O lden City 1500
Central City K3H Bluulc Haw 1003
Kitcarson memo r.i

Georgetown 20 I Greeley 5:13

Since tho census was taken, three months ago,
the railroads have brought into the Territory large
numbers or people, probably more than during the
whole year previous. Good judges place the preaont
population of Danver at 000), Central City 35:10,
Pueblo 1200, aud Greeley 700. Cariboo, the centre
of the new Grand Island district, has a population
of 1100, all gained wlthia two mouths. Kit Carson
and Greeley are wholly the growth or this year.
On the 1st of January the town site or neither or
them had been laid out. Several new towns have
sprang up between Denver and Kit Carson, ou the
Kansas PaciUo.

NOTICES.
PltOTKOTIOtf

TO
Dvtkks or Clothing.

p.knnktt a co.,
Towkr Hall,

No. Ms Market 8t,
Hai Bbtwhkm Fifth and Sixtu Sm.,

Will Skll Lowkk
THAN ANT ONB KUjU.

OH
Will Refund thb Monet

and
Take Back the Goods

ip
Dissatisfibp.

Call and seb Bekokk Porchasinu.
An Old-Tim- s Landmark. One or the oldest

business establishments in our city Is tbe grocery
house or Messrs. Crlppen & Maddook, No. lis South
Third street. It has been In existence for three
quarters of a century. It was standing and was
used for the same purpose In the early days or our
city, when business was confined almost exclu
sively to the river front. Then the dwellings of all
the best city families were in the Immediate nelgh
borhood. Then the' Cadwaladers, the Biddies, tbe
Whartons, the Dallases, the Sargeants, the Mere
diths, the Blnneys, the Borlcs, the Davids, the
Wlstars, the Shlppens, and many other families had
their private mansions rig at in what Is now the seat
only of our most prosperous and largest business
houses, The onward progress of improvements has
made the family ' residences retire
further westward, but the business honse
above mentioned, which was then their companion,
remains, and still does business In the old locality as
of yore, though surrounded by uumerous new aud
busy faces. It is now as vigorous and prosperous as
ever, if not more so, and a large business patronage
attests the estimation In which the house is held by
the community at large. As it grows older the
patronage increases. In addition to tho honor la
which tho aged bouse U held, which tunor
might cause custom to a certain extent, there are
other weighty and practical reasons why prosperity
should attend all the business operations or the
firm. One of these Is the fact that the proprietors
are honest, respectable, end fair-dealin-g; men;
another Is that the goods kept for sale are the
choicest In the market; still another la that the
prices asked are much lower than those asked
elsewhere, and a very substantial reason Is that,
because or the extensive dally sales, the goods are
renewed more often, and are consequently always
more fresh when they get to the hands of the con
sumer. This adds at least a value or twenty per
cent, to all articles sold. Another distinctive fea-

ture of the house is the promptness with which all
orders are oiled. Any one who has any desire to
purchase goods of the description here mentioned
(and who has not such a desire '.) will do well to call
at the earliest possible moment and Inspect and
purchase from the stock of this first-cla- ss grocery
house, which contains everything that such a place
ought to contain, and more too.

Tukke Is music iu the tingling of a nlokel-plate- d

lUlgh bell.

fANTED. A LITHOGRAPHIC STONK
urainer wantei immediately a

THOMAS SINCLAIR'S.
It Nos. 606 and 008 NOKT1I Street.

17MPLOYMENT WANTED IN ANY HE.
Vj upeetible capacity by a practical business man,
can proauco ine most rename rtew xora inn reun
sylvania references. Wai)t no object. Address;

IStgw Ji'UN HaNKY, this Oillcu.

THE VATICAN, No. 1010 CHESNUT STREET.
Bronzes, Clocks, Vases, Pedestals,

and elegant articles of taste for the adornment or
tbe parlor, dining-roo- library, hall, and boudoir,
and for bridal presents, purchased In Europe pre
vious to the war at a great sacrlllce, and will now be
sold, retail, at correspondingly low price. We in-

vite an inspection at oar spacious store and show--
rcoms, op stairs. The price or all articles marked
In plain figures. Goods packed an shipped free of
Charge. IQMiA'jg

OLOTHINQ.

ODE COLORS

As displayed In the materials of the Overcoats on

the backs or our many thousands or patrons

reproof against the combined In-

fluences of SUN and RAIN.

We warrant them

NOT TO FADE.

The permanence of color
Is largely appreciated by

' gentlemen who hare been
SO UNFJRTrjNiTB as to buy

Overooats lor a trifle less money,
which bare lost their oolor, and

now look exceedingly shabby.

Our Patrons ray b& Sure

Of getting Overcoats which are

Well Worth Their Money.

All other dfscrlptlons of Clothes Coats, Tests,
Pants, everything that a man wants.

Coats, Pants, Vests, Overcoats, everything that a
youth wants.

School Suits, Sircct Suits, Llome 8ults, everything
that a big boy wants.

Blsmarcks, Garibaldis, Blouses, everything that a
little boy wants.

And we sell cheaper than anybody e'se.

GHEAT B110WN HALT,

603 and 605 CHESNUT STREET.

iNDER'

HU I E.U

'PHILADELPHIA: PAt

S10 Overcoats,
$15 Overcoats

$20 Overcoati,
$25 Overcoats.

Our $15 Salts are mora stylish and
better cat and trimmed than any of-

fered elsewhere,

R EAI3 Y-- M ADE
CLOTHING,

Combining Style, Durability, and Kxoellenoa of
Workmanship.

JONES'
One-- P i i c

ESTABLISH ME NT,
No. 604 MARKET STREET.

GEO. W. NIEMANN.
Handsome Garments made to order at the short- -

est notice. 10 8 trrp

WEGTON & BROTHER,
TAILORS,

S. W. Corner NINTH and ARCH Sts.,
PHILADELPHIA.

A fall asBortmert or ne most approved styles for

FALL AND WINTER WEAK,
JUST RECEIVED.

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE
PRICK. 9 16 3mrp

FURNITURE.
BUY YOUR FURNITURE

OP

GOTJL,r JSc CO.,
Ncs. 37 and 89 N. SECOND Street

N. E. Corner NINTH and MARKET.
LARGEST, CHKAPJSST, AND BEST STOCK iN

TAB WORLD. 16 6 wfm3mrp

rllE GREAT AMERICAN FURNITURE
DEPOT,

1202 MARKET STREET. 1204
Examine our Immense stock, unsurpassed In va

riety ana eicgauce, oeiore purcusing.
WALNUT WORK A SPECIALTY.

We sell so per cent, cneaper than auction prices,
eta win not e unatraoia rj any nouso.
Foil Marble Top Walnut Suits 60to oo
t'otiege Suits t3 to (35

Parlor bulia in Pluth, Terrv, Reps, and Hair Ciota;
Chamber and Dining Room SuHs In great variety, all
at prices that distance competition. 10 4 iawfrp3iu

UIBABD BTRBET, BETWEEN ELK-- 1
1 1 Tenth and TwelXth and Ohesnut and Mar-

ket street. Vacancies for Families and Single (Jen
tlemen. Also, a suit of rooms on the secoud door,
Mrulblied or nufurnlbUed, with Orat-cla- s hoard.
Also, table bowi 10 21U

DRY OOOD8.

1012 CIIESNUT STREET.

Great Closing Oat Sale,
COMMENCING MONDAY, NOV. 28,

J. M. HAFLEIGH'S
ENTIRE STOOK OF

H X Y GOODS,
EMBRACING

Silks Ureas Moods,
Linens, Hosiery,

GIoTes, White Goods,
Laces and 12m1roITerIes,

ALSO,

ladies' Suits, Sacques and Shawls,

WILL RE SOLD

"Witliont Reserve,
AT GREAT SACRIFICE

l'OK CAN II,

To Close up his Present Business.
11 t9Btrp

BLACK ASTRACHAN CLOTHS.

EDWIN HALL,

No. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Opened this day a fresh Invoice of

Black Astrachan Cloths,
FKOM

85 to SIC Por Yard.
ALSO,

Black Garaculla Cloths,
From SO to SI 4.

EDWIN HALL,
12 2fm2t No. 83 South SECOND Street

PIANOS.
GEORGE STECK & CG.'S

PIANOS,
Urand, Square and Upright

ALSO,

HAINES BROS. PIA.N03.
Only place In Philadelphia for sale of

Mason & Hamlin' i World-Renowne- d

Cabinet Organs.
For salt or tent, or to rent with view to purcha', and

part o rental ajrpiy. 18 tf
(iOULD Sc. FIBUIIEK.

923 Cheanat Street,
lOlS Arch Street.j. k. oorr.D,

WM. J. FIHCIIEK.

STEINWAY & SONS'

Grand Square and Upright Pianos.
Special attention Is called to their new

I'alent Upright Pianos,
With Doable Iron Frame, Patent Resonator, Tubular
Mutnl Frame Action, etc., which are matchless In
Tone and Touch, and unrivalled in durability.

CIIA.UL.ES BL.ASIU0,
WAKEEOOMS,

No. 100G CHESNUT STREET,
9 13 tfrp PHILADELPHIA.

STAHLIIKM 1833.
frW3 MEYER'S
"World-Renowne- d, Creicent-Scal- e, Im-

proved Overstrung
1 IA1S

FIRST FRIZES AWARDED IS EUROPE AND
AMEK1UA.

INSTRUMENTS FULLY WARRANTED.
Salesrooms, No. 722 ARCH STJIEIST,
14 1 thstalm PHILADELPHIA.

FURS.
FURS! FURS ! FUES!

The undersigned respectfully Informs his friends
and the public In general, as he la about giving up
bcslress, tha he will close out his entire stock of
?ANCX FIBS at greatly reduced prices; such as
the best
blherlan Pqnlrrcl Sets from '...n 00 "to

Astrachan sets from to
Kniilie SrU f rom to
Brat Koyal Krmlne sets from 15-0'- ) U as-0-

Mink Sahlu Fets from VJ-o- to so 00
Iiudton ltav babln hHs from 40-o- to 73-0- 0

liohfllHU Sable sets from 75-u- upwards
mid every description of Furs at Reduced crices,
l'ertons desirous of purchasing will do well by call-lu- g

at

JOHN DAVIS'.
No. 51 NORTH SKCONU ST KEEP,

11 VS nfmlmrp Above MtrkeC

MUSICAL BOXES.

CHRf GTfYJAS GIFTS.

mmmmm
Robin Aalr,' Lt Rose of Summer,"

"Home, frweet Borne," 'Tbe (Monastery Hells,"
'Coming Thro the Bye," Lig Kyna,' witn

1 lioice Selections from "Lucn t'a iJorgiV Belle
Htleue," "TLe Urand DuchesV 'rcvatore,"
"Norma," ''Martha'" aud other favorit i OpM-- , will
be found In our banlome auMtrtoieiit of Mimical
Boxes, roaktnsr A BEAUTIFUL AtD APPHO-PH1AT- K

CHRISTMAS uirr. Made to our own
order, and imported direct bv '

FA It It & IHt Til EH,
No. 324 CHESNUT STRBET.

lsafmwiotsp BBLOW FOURTH.

SPECTACLES.
Microscopes, Telescopes, Thermometers, Mathe-
matical, Surveying, Philosophical and Drawing in-
struments, at reduced prices.

JAMES W. QUEEH & CO.,

No. 081 CllESnUT Street,
1 33 FKII.Cl.F'.iU.

EVYINQ machines

WHEELER & WILSON
HEWMU IMACIIirtlZ,

For Bale on Easy Term.

NO. 914 CHESNUT STREET.
4 mnf PHILADELPHIA.

OARPETINQ3.

OARPETINGS.

McCALLUM, CREASE & SLOS,

Ho. 509 CHESNUT Street

French Moquettos,
French Axmlnstoro,
Crossley's 6-- 4 Velvets.
English Drussols,
Crossley's Tapestries,
Hall and Stair Carpetings.

C All PETINGS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

lowest rnicss.
KicCALim CREASE & SLOAN,

No. GOD JUi;&tnr Ntreet,
S 81 wfmSm rp Opposite Independence Hall.

I TV V ITATIOIV.
Citizens and strangers are cordially

Invited (cither as purchasers or
visitors) to oall and exainlae the
many new and handsome patterns of
Carpctlngs end Oil Cloths, of newly
arrarged colorings, OP OUU OWN
IMrohTATION, In addition to a
great variety of goods of American
manufacture, executed In such a
manner as to gratify all interested In
tbe progress of home production s.

REEVE L. KNIGHT & SON,

No, 1222 CHCSNUT Street,
11 10 mwf tl 1 PHILADELPHIA.

CARPETING G.

Atfmlnster,
Velvets,
Brussels,
Tapestries,
Three-pl- y Ingrains,
Oil Cloths, Etc.

LEED0M, SHAW & STEWART,

No. C35 MARKET STRE5T,

80 fmv 2mrp PHILADELPHIA.

UPHOL8 TERY GOODS, ETO.

1870. 1870.

STEVENSON & SCHWEMMER.

Bich Bfoche Figured Coteliaea
FOR PABLORS AND RECKPHON ROOMS.

HEAVY TAMBOURED LA.CES
TO CORRESPOND.

Why are their p'lces over twenty per cent, lower
than elsewhere for tbe same UoodsT

biHt Because they buy for CASHaod receive
heavy discounts. 1 hese they transfer to purchasers.

.VofiU iking practical uad experltmued in a 4
branches of the DECOR ATINO and UPHOL8TSK1T
buNlLess, they save by personal attention and super-
vision at least fJf'een per cent. In their expenses, of
which their customers shall a'so have the full benefit,

'i his makes a total of twenty-on- e por onnt. aavel
by every customer placing order in their charge,
besides having their work executed In the Uncut
manner aud with the utmost despatch.

H 1 o CtlESNUT STREET. H13HI.) io lie wfm8m

DIIEXEL & CO.,

No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

American and Foreign Hankers,

DRAWS EXCHANGE ON LONDON AND PRIN-
CIPAL CITIES OK EUKOPB.

DKALSKS IN

Government and Railroad Securities,
Vrrxel, "tt'inthrop A Co., Drexel, Barje ft Co.,

No. 18 Wall Street, I No. Hue ttonke,
New York. i Paria.

PLAIN WALL PAPERS

TIIAT CAN BE WASHED.

JOHN H. LCNC8TRETH,

o. 12 NOfcTll T1IIRFV STUCET,


